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Xavier University News
A. Weekly Newspape1· By Stuclents Fl'om, Tlie Evanston, Downtown And '!Jlilfol'd Cmnpuses.
VOLUME XXXVlll

NO. 10

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1953

SENIORS TO VOTE NEXT WEEK ON GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Selection Couunittee Approves Seven Suggestions;
Ballot To Carry Ideas Only After School Screening
Members of the senior class will vote in the Library Buildnext Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 14 and 15, for the gift that
they wish their Memorial Fund, now pledged at $1700, to buy
for the university. The gift selection committee received a
total of seven suggestions, The News was told Wednesday.
The suggestions, all deemed
plausible by the committee, will
appear on the ballot only if the
school confirms them.
1) A bus shelter on Dana Avenue, constructed of stone and
air-vented, at the entrance to
University Drive; plaque to read
"Class of 1954";
2) Complete interior redecoration of Room 47 (Albers Hall)
into an Audio-Visual Aids Room,
with acousticon ceiling, public
address equipment, and draw
drapes for showing movies;
plaque on door to read "AudioVisual Aids Room, Gift of Class
of 1954";
3) A landscaped patio extending southward off Science Hall,
with permanent benches and
stone or concrete floor, with access from redesigned walks facing Herald Avenue and University Drive, (South Hall).
4) An undergraduate reading
room for the Library, stocked
with fiction currently unavailable in the stacks, decorated as
a lounge for leisurely study.
5) The endowment of an award
to be known as the Bellarminc
Prize, granted anually to that
senior who writes the best essay,
not to exceed 5,000 words, on
some aspect of Catholic social
thought.
6.) A campus radio station, operating on regular radio frequencies, but designed only for transmission to all Xavier University
buildings; to be manned by students and located on the Evanston campus.
7) A brick wall, with plaque,
to replace the fence at the north
end of Corcoran stadium, as a
memorial to the late Rev. Francis J. Finn, S.J.
Votes for suggestions other
than those on the ballot will disqualify· the voter, Senio~ Class
President Jim Powers said. Satisfied with the $270 collected in
the first collection period last
month, Powers said he is hoping
group leaders will make a strong
effort in the next period after
the Christmas holidays.

Mzisketeer Senior
Photos Scheduled
Individual senior pictures for
the 1954 Musketeer will be taken
at the Photo-Reflex Studio on the
fourth floor of the John Shillito
Company at Seventh and Race
Streets in downtown Cincinnati
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 10. Senior
day students are expected to visit
the studio during the Christmas
holidays and Dorm students
should be there as soon as possible before Jan. 10.
Any students of the Evening or
Liberal Arts College planning to
graduate either in January or in
June are eligible for individual
pictures in the yearbook. The
earlier the picture is taken the
more time the photographers have
to finish their work. Proofs should
be returned promptly.

BU bble,

Food, Clothes To Reach Poor
As Result Of Sodality Drive
Trouble

Collection Boxes To Be Placed In South Hall;
Dorm Students Contributing Cash Donations
The students of Xavier will have a chance to play Santa
Claus for some of the needy people of Cincinnati next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, when the annual Food and
Clothing Drive, sponsored by the Sodality, will be held. Students are urged to bring food (canned goods) and any old
clothing that they have to South
Hall where containers will be
placed for collection purposes.
Those who cannot give food or
clothing are asked to make donations. Collection boxes will be
placed in South Hall. Men in
each of the halls will collect donations ·from the dorm students.
This drive in past years has
been a great success and many
people have benefited from it.
The clothing, food and money
will be distributed by the Sisters
of the Maria Institute.
With Dick Francis as chairman,
John Carmichael, Frank Gray,
and Logan Rapier will handle the
collactions from the dorm students. Stan Thorn will be in
charge of picking up the food
and clothing in South Hall.

Student Salesmen Hawking
Directory On Campus Today
The 1953-5'1 edition of the Xavier University Student Directory
goes on sale today. Salesmen wiH
be at a booth in South Hall and
around the cam1ms Friday, Monday and Tuesday with copies.
The directory this year includes
the names ancl addresses (home
and cam1ms), and phone numbers
of all of the students at the Evanston Campus of Xavier University.
A special feature of this year's
directory is the publication of the
official social calendar of the Student Council for the rest of the
year.

X Stucle1its l1ivited To Compete
111 Natio1ial Bridg·e Tournament
.~~ii6 ·~!~:j~;~4<. 0'::/1\/@if:~l;,illl!l

The ubiquitious pile-driver, revisiting the Xavier scene, is shown
above sinking shafts for Brockman Hall.
Photo by Karches

By Clwl'lie Austin, News Associate Etlitor
"We love mud! In fact, we can't get along without it."
The preceding quote was not obtained from a member of the
boar family, but rather from Mr. R. R. Burhman, Vice-President of the MacArthur Concrete Pile Driving Corp.
Mr. Burhman is in charge of the eight-man crew now
driving concrete piles into the
ground to support the 300-room
Brockman Hall, presently under
construction.
Each of the 210 piles weighs
from 30 to 65 tons and is approximately 35 feet long. This phase
of the construction is slated to
end about the first of the calendar year, 1954.
After talking to Mr. Burhman
and giving him technical advice,
your roving reporter and sidewalk foreman (it was Corps Day
and I couldn't get' mud on my
shoes) sauntered over to Barracks 13 to talk to Mr. L. M.
Daugherty, Construction Superintendant.
Mr. Dougherty pointed out that
the new dormitory will have a
cantilever foundation. In this
type of . construction, groups of
four or five piles are capped with
concrete blocks. From these
blocks grade beams are laid.
These g1·ade beams support the
walls of the building.
I patted Mr. Daugherty on the
head and told him that he was a
good builder. He thanked me and
gave me the advance construction
schedule.
Mason work is slated to begin
in June of 1954. Interior work

will begin in November of that
year. The building should be completed by April, 1955. Barracks
wrecking ceremonies are being
planned by a committee of dorm
students for May, 1955.

J... anguage Groups
To Sponsor RallyDauce In Ar111ory
The combined Modern Language Clubs will sponsor a
pep Rally-Dance tonight, Dec.
11, in the Armory beginning
at 8:15. The admission will be
50 cents and refreshments will be
served.
Dan Lavely's orchestra will
provide the entertainment for the
evening. Basketball Captain Bob
Heim and guard Paul Margerum
will say a few words. The girls
from OLC, Mount St. Joseph,
Good Samaritan Nursing School
and the Evening College have
been invited.
Co-chairmen of the arrangements committee ~re Dan Lavely, Spanish Club; Don Butler,
French Club, and Herm Wenker,
German Club.

Xavier University is one of thr cup for the college of the Northmore than 600 colleges and univer·
South hand winners. Each of the
sities throughout the United State~ four individual national winners
invited to compete in the 1954 will receive a smaller cup for his
National Intercollegiate Bridge permanent possession. Each colTournament. An invitation and lege competing in the tournament
entry blank were sent this week for the first time in 1954 will be
to cleans and directors of college presented with a plaque designed
unions by the National Intercol- to bear the names of the four inlegiate Bridge Tournament Com- I dividual campus champions. In
mittee, of which Louis D. Day, addition, each of !hese will reJr. ?f
U~iversity of Pennsylceive. a certificate suitable for
vama 1s chall'man.
, frammg.
All play will be by mail and\1 Last year, more than 3,000 stuwill be conducted on the inclivi- ' 1 dents representing 110 colleges
dual college campuses in a single ;: and universities in thirty-seven
session, on a elate fixed by the· states participated in the tourtournament director between Feb. nament.
17 and 21st. These hands will then
be returned to Committee headquarters where they will be
scored by Geoffrey Mott-Smith,
author
and
contract
bridge
The captains of the Mardi Gras
authority, who will determine
Raffle
drive will meet in South
campus, regional and national
Hall Monday evening at 7: 30 for '
winners.
··~~...,
their second organizational meetPrizes will include trophy cups ing. This meeting will mark the
. for the colleges winning the na- encl of the first period of the
1;ional titles, one cup for the col- raffle drive and the prize winners
lege of the pair scoring highest for first-period book sales contest
on the East-West hands and one will be determined at that time.

:he

!:

Captains To Report
On Raffle Monday

Rebel11ien To Hold
Derby City Party
An Open House, sponsored by
the Confederate Club, will be
held at the Watterson ~otel the
night of Dec. 30 in Louisville,
following the Xavier basketball
game there.
All members of the team, alumni, students and friends of the
university are invited to attend.
Further information is available
from any member of the Confederate Club.

As of Monday, Dec. 7, 6130
raffle books have been put into
student hands. The raffle committee expressed the hope that
110 raffle captains will make a
good showing for the first period
despite the short time they have
been working.

Student's Mother Dies
Prayers arc requested for the
repose of the soul of the mother
of senior Tom Saal, dorm student
from Cleveland. Mrs. Saal died
on Saturday, Dec. 5.
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A Word To Seniors

»

. . . By

Glory To The New-Born King

Gray.

ext Monday and Tuesday, members of the senion class. will
vote for the gift that will represent their outward sign
of appreciation for the religious, educational and social benefits that were available to them at Xavier University. In addition, the gift will be ap1naised by succeeding classes and
generations as the monument to the generosity and good judgment of the class of 1954.
Among the suggestions approved by the gift selection comntit.tee, there is not one that would not serve a good purpose.
Were there to be no vote at all but merely an unspecified
presentation of the money collected, we trust implicity that
the university would establish a worthy memorial to the donors. But since interest has been so keen in the selection of
the memorial itself that an election is to be held, we firmly
hope that every member of the class votes in the election.
Even if a senior feels indifferent to the choice of a gift
himself, and willing to put that choice in the hands of his
classmates, his vote will strengthen the unanimity of spirit first
shown toward the establishment of a Memorial as well as
secure the most popular gift to help insure the unqualified
success of the project.

N

Look To The Lady ,,

«
ast Monday was an anniversary, but nobody in this country
did much celebrating, because it was the twelfth anniversary of the disaster at Pearl Harbor that led us into World
War II. Tuesday was also an anniversary, and there was much
celebration because it was the lOOth year since the proclaiming of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception.
It seems coincidental that these two anniversaries should
be so close together. It seems even more coincidental that official declaration of the Second World War took place on the
feast of the Patroness of this nation. But there is more than
coincidence to this relationship.
At Lourdes The Immaculate Conception told Bernadette
to stress the necessity of prayer if the world was to exist in
harmonious accord. At Fatima the same Lady repeated and
stressed the same ideas. But she also added that if these warnings were not listened to, both the Catholic Church and the
good people of the world would suffer much persecution and
hardship.
These warnings of the Lady in Blue were not heeded, so
she snowed us the displeasure of her Son by involving us in
a great war on her feast day. Such a tremendous portent
should have been more than sufficient to make us realize the
necessity of prayer and reparation, but we still payed no attention. Now the Iron Curtain has formed in the West, and
the Bamboo Curtain has formed in the East, cutting of hundreds of millions of persons from Christ and His Mother. and
causing the faithful·to suffer persecution for justice's sake.
Perhaps Mary cannot expect prayer and reparation from
everyone in the world, since many do not know her and since
many more hate her. But still she can and does expect it from
us, the Catholics of the United States, who are consecrat~d to
her in all the glory of her Immaculate Conception.
The time for this is not tomorrow, but today. Perhaps it
is already too late and our Beloved Mother is unable to hold
back the hand of her Son. The Papal pronouncement of this
time as the Marian Year gives us a particularly special opportunity to do this. Let us no longer hesitate, for this may be
our last chance. Let us now look to the Lady.

L

«

Discussin', Not Cussin'

»

ne of the best editorials to appear recently in a Cincinnati
O
paper was in the Dec. 6 edition of the Enquirer. It was
printed under the title, "Argument-Liberty's Safeguard."

Obiter Dicta
By Don Hellkamp

"I do not believe in democracy in the classroom!" This is
from one of our noted profs. Ha! More fuel for the fire. Just
as we are ready to go to press with a denouncement of the
good doctor on at least general principles, word comes from
the arch-conservative Trebor Atfat. "Stop griping, you never

had it so good." What's more, he
Here is one of the few pieces of journalism about the so- proved it.
According to the Tan and Carcalled "controversy" between the Eisenhower administration
and Sen. Joseph McCarthy that doesn't call either one side or dined of Otterbein College, two
the other 57 different varieties of vulgar arid vicious names. new proposals were sent to the
Rather than fear argument between members of our govern- faculty , for approval recently,
ment, the editorial very wisely points out that it is much more concer;ing pre and post holiday
reassuring to hear discussion of our governmental policies cutting. The first proposal merely
than to have complete unanimity as in the days not long past. defined the holiday class cut as
To quote: "There was no outspoken discord then; all seemed a class occurring either 12 hours
very tranquil and unchallenging to our position as a guaran- before or after the holidays as
marked by the school calendar.
teer of world peace and security. Of course we wound up ... Nothing drastic there, but that
... to find that our pants had been stolen without anyone so wicked one. For cutting a single
much as murmuring, 'Stop, thief!' "
class in this period you must acThere was probably a bit of truth to that editorial which quire three more credit hours
most people didn't realize. If they did understand the message than standard in order to gradubetween the lines, maybe we can get rid of some of the un- ate. For every class cut above
necessary screaming and backbiting that has become so com- and beyond one, you add one
mon in certain biased reports.
extra hour to the three.
For the sake of clarity, suppose some .Joes were to cut four
classes next Wednesday. KaPublished weekly during the school year except durJng vacatlon perlods by Xavler
plooie! Instead of 128 hours reUniversity, Hamilton County, Evanston, Clnclnnatl, Ohio. $1.50 per year.
Entcrnd ns second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post Office at
quired to. graduate, now needs
Clnclnnntl, Ohlo under the Act of March 3, 1879.
135. Comprehendisne? A restless
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................................................................................... Tom Lippert, 'lH
BUSINESS lllANAGER ................................................................................................ Guy Chandler, 'iH
student might easily make a
MANAGING EDITOR .......................................................................................... Bob Siegcnthaler, •11;;
four year course into a lifetime
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ...................... Charles Austin, 'iill, Al Cordes, 'r..t, Hans Geisler, •r;:;,
John GrlsHmer, •rm, 1'om Kerver, '5G, Bob 1\lurray. 'li-1, Dill Stieger, '1i·I.
endeavor. Before you think that
FEATURE EDITOR ...................................................................................................... Don Hellkamp, •r.r.
the seniors get a break by the
COJ,UlllNISTS .........•..................•........... Jlm Giiiigan, 'ii-I, 1lnn llellkamp, '50, l\layo Mohs '!ill
REPORTERS .................................. Rlchar1l Costello, '•"i5, Bill Foley, '57, Gerald )(arches '''>fl
lateness of the new rule, it can
Jim Lucas, •r;.;, Jnc McCarthy, 'ii7, Boll ~lanley, '117, Florien Sokolowski '57 Di~k
Tobin, 'lH, Jim Van Flandern, 117, John Van FJandern, •r,7
'
'
be noted that a rider attached to
SPORTS EDITORS ........................................................................ Paul Caln, ·~·I, Loran Rapier 'M
the proposals states that any 'senSPORTS WRITERS ........•......•......•... David Allen, 'a5, llleh•ln Drennan, '57, Ron Loftus.' 'G·I,
Bruno \Volfr, 'GO
ior
found guilty of such a nefariPROTOGRAl'llERS ...................................................................... Joc Bodnar, 'GO, lllarlln Daly, •15-1
ous crime will have the penalty
EVENING COLLEGE EDITOR ................................................................................ Dnrothy Trageser
CIRCULATION ................................................................ Boh Fitzpatrick, '5·1, John Moorman, •z;r.
doubled.
CARTOONISTS ........................................................................ Dlek Costello, 'uG, Tony Damico, 'G5
Of course, since the plan was
(The views and opinions as expressed by varlous feature wrlters, columnlsts and guest
writers do not necessarll.v express the official opinions of the Xavier University Adminsent to the faculty for approval
istration, Mntters of official nature appearing fn the "News" wlll be 50 designated,)
there was a chance that they
FACULTY MODERATOR ........................................................................................ Bernard L, Martin
FACULTY EDITORIAL ADVISEa ................................ Re\•, Dr. Vietor C. Steehsebulte, 8,J,
would veto it. Uh, uh! They

Xavier University News

1

goo fed . Botil proposa ls an d th e
rider passed.

But on to more cheerful things.
After only three more days of
the grind, we can all put our
minds to wine, women and work
song for those fortunate
enough to have a sufficiency of
that all necessary if not mighty
green stuff.
To all of you planning to party
every night, may I enviously say,
Merry Christmas. To those who
will not party, also Merry Christmas. To all of those in between,
comprismg that great middle
class, a Merry Christmas. And to
all those who read these wishes
may you enjoy the most.
Moderation at these parties is
to be exercised, since I note that
New Year's Eve follows Chrt"stmas in 1953.

------------------------------

Beyond
The X-.Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
In itself there is nothing very unusual about a Big Three
meeting, because as any veteran of Hs 7 and 8 can tell you,
we have been having them ever since Pompey, Crassus and
Caesar first sat down over a bowl of spaghetti. However, I
believe it would take some real research to uncover one in the
pages of history where the three
people concerned faced greater is represented by an old gentleobstacles to any agreement than man who is rumored to be in for
retirement sometime next year.
our present one in Bermuda.
For a supposed "Big Three" Lately there have been revolts in
meeting, the only really "big" Winston Churchill's own Consercountry is the United States, vative Party. This might lead one
·whose representative comes from to question his actual influence
a country of diversified opinions there.
Last comes France in the peron everything from foreign policy to free trade. One idea behind son of Premier Lanie! who is head
the Big Three meeting is to set of a government which must reup defense against Communism...,- sign in January. The big question
yet even the biggest of the bi!,! here concerns France's delay to
three is far from any agreement ratify the European Defense
here at home about how to fight Community, There has been news
of French withdrawal froin IndoCommunism.
Britain, the second of the three,
(Continued On Page 10)
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Ohio ~lilitary District
Colonel Visits Xavier
The new chief of the Ohio Military District, Colonel Frank R.
Maerdian, from Fort Hayes in
Columbus, visited the Xavier
Military Dept. on Dec. 2. The
Colonel who assumed command
of the district three months ago,
is touring the HOTC units in Ohio.

Tax Stamps Neecled
Save tax stam1>s and bring
them to Hinkle llall.

HELP WANTED

ake

presents
•

•

•

Last week, Vronsky and Babin
played two well-counterbalanced
(Continued on Page 6)

Krigbaum, '53 Graduate,
Commissioned In Navy

~=-- Ill 111111111111111111111111111111111Ill11111 --!!='

- ~-=

Kevl· n Kr1'gbaum, 1953 graduate --of Xavier and member of the
football squad, recently i·eceived
his reserve commission as Ensign
in the U. S. Navy. Krigbaum,
a resident of Marion, Ohio, accepted the commission at the Reserve Officers School, Newport,
R. I.
The commission was tendered
after four months of study in the
various phases of Naval Science
at Newport.
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Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wild1•ool Cream-Oil
Because He t'lunkell The Finger-Nail Test
Beautiful all wool flannels
in powder blue, pearl gray,
tan, navy, and the new charcoal shades-charcoal gray,
charcoal brown, and charcoal blue • • . . • • $49.75
\Vear it with the

LONDON ROLL SHIRT

In a Christmas stocking full of
colors: white, pink, blue, maize
• • • • • • • • • • $4.95

BUY NOW···
PAY AFTER XMAS!

MOIXll ·.
seventh a1

~enlra/

For
GOOD TASTE
Her•'• a sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw
wrote: "I car you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at
the bre'r facts. To get in on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot it down to
any toilet goods counter for \'V'ilclroot Cream· Oil, America's
biggcsr-sclling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29(
in a bottle or handy rube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Nonalcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly clandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test." Sheedy tried Wilclrooc Cream-Oil ancl now he's a jump
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you waiting fur? Ger Wildroot Cream-Oil toclay, and ask for \Vildroot
ac your barber's, You're bouncl to like ic !

GOOD HEALTH

TRIP
HOME
THIS
CHRISTMAS I
You don't have to be a
Phi Beta to see that the C&O's
Group Economy Plan is a terrific
deal. You save 25% on a round-trip
coach ticket when you travel with
a group of three or more adults.
Ride the C & O's lush, plush
coaches. There's real travel comfort for you! The money you save
will help make your Xmas holiday a humdinger. So, Be Choosey
- Go Chessie ... and save 25%.
For f 11rtl1er details,
call your C&O ticket agent:

ICE CREAM and MILK

Phone MAin 2550

(HESAPEAKE AND

Q)lli>"I•·--·--- . . I -•-W•
*of 131 So. llarris Iii// Rd., IVilli"msl'ille, N, l'.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Dufi'alo 11, N. Y.

Aa IDdepelldaat llDH INI

·-•l!l;l'WdM

•N7J-llUA'UJO~

QHIO RAILWAY
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KENTUCKY LEADS LIST OF TOP
TEAMS COMING UP FOR MUSKIES

Frosh Cop Couple; I
To Play Kennedy's
Raiders Saturday

By Jolin llaley
f
The Xavier Frosh are looking forward to their toughest
game of the season next SatBy Logan Rapier
Siena, Mi1111esota, UC illimni, Among Chief Foes; out high scorer Jack Twyman, its urday,
when they face the
In the December issue of The Sign there \Vas an interesting
article on big time Catholic football by Charles G. Johnson, who is l(entucky lnvilational llighlights lloliday Schedule deadly center (42% of his field Kennedy Raiders in the Cin-

sports editor of "The Tidings," Los Angeles Catholic newspaper. In
Uy Bruno Wolff
goal shots last season went in); cinnati Gardens before the Kenhis article Mr. Johnson declares that big time Catholic football is as
Xavier University's young basketball Musketeers will junior forward Bill Lammert, lucky game. The team is coached
Jead as the Dodo bird, and that all Catholic colleges will positively. run into one of the top teams in the nation Saturday night, who hit three of every four free by Ed Kennedy, well known
drop football by 1956 with the exception of Notre Dame.
throws last season; and Joe Oruh- WKRC sportscaster. They bolster
1.'ruc there arc many things that have to be taken into consider- Dec. 12, when the University of Kentucky Wildcats come up lica, who causes worry with his such men as Huck Budde and Bob
ation concerning football in Catholic universities. l\loncy ha1>1>cns io meet the Muskies in Cincinnati Garden. The experts shots from the outside.
Dickman, both of whom were
to be the one that has been causing it to be dropped. It is known around the country rate Kentucky as number two team in
In the last game to be played leading players on the Xavier
that here at Xavier we don't make money on football, yet the Uni- the U. S.
before 'I'he News comes out varsity last year. Other Raiders
versity secs fit to keep a football team here, as long as it remains
Led by senior center Cliff Ha- pairings will be settled later by again on Jan. 15, the Muskies are Bob Naber, former Louisville
a means or recreation ancl gives many men a chance to further clc- gan, who scored 51 points against lot.
will meet the Redskins of Miami star, Dick Baker and Joe Luchi
In their first basketball game here in Xavier Fieldhouse. The \~ho will make up the starting
vclo1> themselves as m~n.
.
Temple, and by guard Frank
I.Hy only comment 1s that I ho1ic that the clcath wluch Mr. John-1 Ram 8 ey, whose shots from the of 1954, Xavier goes to Troy, Redskins won 17 and lost 6 five.
The Frosh took their first two
son foresees _clocsn:t. occur and th.at many of ~he C~thol~c schools outside are practically impossible Ohio to meet John Carroll of 1 including a first-round NCAA
games in easy fashion, downing
111.at ai·c playmg ~lllcHlc s.ch~clul~s 111 the hope of makrng big moue~, to stop, the Wildcats of Adolph Cleveland on Jan. 2. Big George J tourney rrame last season.
win be content with contmmng lootball as a sport and not as a bus1- Rupp have one of the best one- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - ·- - - - - - - - - the Friars Club 91-57 and Coca
Cola by a 90-41 margin.
ness.
two punches in collegiate cage
The frosh were paced in these
• • •
•
Here we arc well into the basketball season, yet the football competition. Experienced Lou
games by Joe Heath, John Alteam still manages to stay in the column. Al the Musketeer football Tsioropoulos, whose six feet five
brinck, Jim Talbott and Billy
Veith.
banquet held Dec. I. Leo ICnoH, graduating senior guard, proved to inches control the territory under
all why he has been called the team's humorist. Leo ended a very the boards. will be at one foreloquent speech by coining an old expression, "Olcl football players wa.rcl position; anc~ sophon:ore
never clie, they just hobble ancl limp away."
Phil Grawemeyer will most llke-1
• • •
•
ly start at the other forward post.
The All-American. All-Ohio, and All-Opponent teams started Gayle Host, a six foot junior, or
coming out last week and several Xavier men have been mentioned. Bill Evans will play guard along
Dick "Zig-Zag" Zotti, BosJohn Bacle repeated on the Brooklyn Tablet All-Catholic team and with Ramsey. But Rupp's boys
ton
College halfback, and Dick
also was named on Dayton's all-opponent squad. i\rtic Hauser re- are versatile, and he may shift
Oniskey,
Chattanooga guard,
ceived a berth on the All-Ohio second team as well as on the Day- this lineup frequently.
were
voted
the most outstandton second team. Bob Jucld received honorable mention on the AllIt's no secret that the KentucOhio squad and was named to Dayton's first team, All-opponent.
kians arc out for blood this year
ing players faced by the Mus• '" • • •
after last year's suspension by
.. keteers as the Xavier University
If the Xavier baskctballcrs arc ever accused of loafing this year, the NCAA. In their most recent
·. varsity named its all-opponent
it definitely will not be the fau~t of manager George Wieschorstcr. year of intercollegiate basketball
team for the 1953 season.
George can be called a Bob Heim tYl>C of manager, as he is con- (1951-52) the Wildcats were rated
The Musketeers also selected
stantly hollering at the team from the bench to kec1> going. A bacl the best team in the country.
Miami University's Redskins as
call from the referee will surely get a comment from the vivacious
After Kentucky the Muskies
Ithe outstanding opponent. Miami
Georg.c.
make their eastern trip of the
downed Xavier, 28-6.
• • • • •
season, stopping to play GeorgeZotti, named to the defensive
For those interested in securing tickets for the Kentucky In14
team
in 1952, and Tom Pagna,
vitational Tournament to be held in Louisville over the Christmas town, D. C., (Dec.
), Villanova
(Dec. 16), Iona (Dec. 17), and
Miami's pile-driving fullback, are
holidays, they should stop at tha Xavier ticket office, which now
the only holdovers from last
has them. They can either be bought for single sessions, or for the Siena (Dec. 19 ) ·
year's 22 offensive or defensive
entire tournament.
Georgetown has lost most of its
dangerous team of last year
all-opponent learn. Pagna, who
through graduation, but they
barely missed honors again this
~
·
~
· 1 ·
~
have some outstanding sophofall, was the outstanding individual faced in 1952.
The Dead-End Kids downed the in total pins 1746-1743, while The mores, who should put up a good
Windy City Four, 2-1, to take Four Aces took all three games fight against any opponent.
Chattanooga, Miami and John
Villanova, conqueror of Bevo,
over undisputed hold of first from The Fighting Irishmen 1981Carroll led in team representaplace in the Xavier Bowling 1812. By rolling the 1981, the Aces graduated its number two
tion with two players apiece.
League. The Kids lost in total look over first place in the battle scorer in the nation last season,
XAVIER'S 1953 ALL-OPPOpins 1924-1893 but managed to for High-Team series, replacing Larry Hennessey; but the PhilaNENT FOOTBALL TEAM:
beat the City Four by close mar- the first week's leader, The Windy delphians still h av e enough
C. l\'lcl\'Iillan John Carroll
gins in two games to insure the City Four.
strong men back to make it
Duke Schnciclcr (22) eludes arms of Kent's Arch l\'lcDonnell End
Jay Ansel ................ Miami
victory. Flo Sokolowski's 230
rough.
(12) as Lou Vondcrbrink (34) looks on.
Photo by Daly Tackle Phil Shoup ............ Dayton .
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
game provided the City Four with
Jimmy McDermott's team from
The Backwoods Four, 4-2, vs
their only victory.
Iona has ten lettermen back from Dalton is the talk of University
Dead-End Kids, 5-1.
In the other games, The Phan- The Fighting Irishmen, 0-6, vs
last year's 18-3 ball club. Richie Heights these clays; in 1952-53 he
toms knocked Stalag "17" from
Guerin, who hit 49% of his shots was eighth in the country in scorStalag "17", 4-2.
the undefeated list 1878-1666, the No-Names, 1-5, vs Four Aces, 3-3. from his forward post in 1953, ing with a 24.8 average per game.
Backwoods Four copped 2 games Windy City Four, 4-2, vs The
should give Xavier more than a Despite their early loss to Kent
State, whom Xavier overfrom the No-Names but also lost
little trouble.
Phantoms, 3-3.
Siena has a good starting five, whelmed, the Blue and Gold
but lacks depth. Coach Dan Cun- would like to avenge last seaha's boys dropped the Muskies son's defeat by the Muskies and
last season 71-62; and unless Xav- ra le dangerous.
Xavier heads down Lexington
ier can outrun them they may
way for a January fourth return
do it again this season.
The Musketeers return home engagement with Kentucky. The
to play Minnesota on Dec. 26. The Wildcats should be even more
Gophers are bringing Chuck Men- potent on their home court, but
INDICATE CHOICE BY CU:.CLE:
cel to Cincinnati again; he gave the Muskies will surely be out
Dayton
···· .. ··· ···· ·· ······ .... .. .... .. .. ... .... vs ······································ Loui·svllle
I
.
Xavier a headache in last year's for the big upset.
n~m~a ·········································· vs .................................. Notre Dame
On Jan. 8 Xavier will play arch
Minnesota is ranked third
:~ami, Fla. ·································· vs .................................. Rio Grande contest.
enemy
UC at the Garden. The
in the Big Ten behind Indiana
mncsota .................................... vs ....
Colorado
University of Cincinnati will send
and Illinois.
~t. :t~hn's ······································ vs ....·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·::.·.·::.·.·:.·.·:.·::.·:.·.·:.·.·::."."."......... Rice
Two clays later the Musketeers
ca c ...... ······································ ''s .............................. Loyola, Calif
will travel clown to Louisville for
Seton Hall ··· ··········· ··· ...... ····· ........ ''S
St Fra11ci·s·
St. Louis
····································
·
'
the Kentucny Invitational Tour······· ······· ······· ················· vs ······································ Kentucky
so. California
nament along with Eastern Ken······························ vs ............................ Michigan State
tucky, Western Kentucky, MurWRITE IN SCORE (TIE-BREAKER):
ray State, Houston, Villanova,
XAVIER ( ) vs Siena ( )
Siena, and host Louisville. Western Kentucky and Louisville fig- __ _
NAME ........................................................................................................
Get Home Sooner and Surer. Weather and holiday tra~c delays
ure to cause the most trouble in
can't cut vacation time. 'l'he train trip with your crowd is part of
the tourney.
CLASS ........................................................................................................
the
fun, too. So are those swell dining car meals! And you can
Coach Peck Hickman of Louissafely stretch vacation's end to the very last part~·. yet still get
-------J ville is counting on experience Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort
back to school on time!
l. Eligibility: all lay and night X students- g - cl~ not afftliatecl with the XU News. Only
ames, an t icy must write In a pre- for his Cardinals to win the tour- On Cincy's Largest, Finest Floor
Save 25% of the Coach Fare by traveling home and back with
one entry fer studcmt for each week's
d1ctecl score for the Xavier game. The nament. He has practically his
two or more fri!!nds on Group Economy Plan Tickets,; They're good
contest wil be accepted. More than ~n~
entry must be signed.
whole squad back from the team
on trips of 100 miles or more. Gather a group of 2o or more and
will disqualify the contestant.
3. Prizes: Prizes of SJO for the !lrst place
you can each save 28% traveling long-distance together on the same
wmncr, and $5 for the second place which last year won 22 and lost
2. Rules: The offlclnl entry blank printed
aml His Orchestra
Willner, will be awarded !or each of 6. Senior Chuck Noble is expecttrain ... then, returning as a group or individually.
above must be dropped Into the contest
six
_editions
of
The
News
by
our
ndbox provided In the lobby of the Li\"crltsers. Duplicate prizes In case of ed to be on many an All-AmeriConsult Your Local Railrdad Ticket Agent Well in Advance
brary Building before 4:30 p. m. of the
SATURDAY EVENING
tics. Winners will be announced In subJ':fonday lmmedlntcly followmg publicncan team when the season ends.
sequent Issues.
of Departure Date for Detailed Information
tton of each issue of The News. Contestants must circle the team they pre- 1. Judges: Entries will be tabulated by Xavier's opponents for the KIT RESERVATIONS, CH 3086
dict to win In each of the above listed
members of the XU News sports staU. are not known as yet since the

The 'Duke' Scores Again

Muskies Choose
All-Opponent Men

I

I

FOUR ACES PIN TOURNEY CLASS

r----1
I

XU News

BASKETBALL CONTEST
Prizes, $10 and $5

CLYDE TRASK

EASTERN RAILROADS
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Frosh Co11 Couple;IM
To Play Kennedy's
Raiders Satiu·day
By Jolin llaley
The Xavier Frosh are looking forward to their toughest
game of the season next Saturday, when they face the
Kennedy Raiders in the Cincinnati Gardens before the Kentucky game. The team is coached
by Eel Kennedy, well known
WKRC sportscaster. They bolster
such men as Huck Budde and Bob
Dickman, both of whom were
leading players on the Xavier
varsity lasl year. Other Raiders
are Bob Naber, former Louisville
star, Dick Baker and Joe Luchi
who will make up the starting
five.
The Frosh took their first two
games in easy fashion, downing
the Friars Club 91-57 and Coca
Cola by a 90-41 margin.
The frosh were paced in these
games by Joe Heath, John Albrinck, Jim Talbott and Billy
Veith.

Muskies Choose
All-Opponent Men
Dick "Zig-Zag" Zotti, Boston College halfback, and Dick
Oniskey, Chattanooga guard,
were voted the most outstanding players faced by the Musketeers as the Xavier University
varsity named its all-opponent
team for the 1953 season.
The Musketeers also selected
IMiami University's Redskins as
the outstanding opponent. Miami
clowned Xavier, 28-6.
Zotti, named to the defensive
team in 1952, and Tom Pagna,
Miami's pile-driving fullback, are
the only holdovers from last
year's 22 offensive or defensive
all-opponent team. Pagna, who
barely missed honors again this
fall, was the outstanding individual faced in 1952.
Chattanooga, Miami and John
Carroll led in team representation with two players apiece.
XAVIER'S 1953 ALL-OPPONENT FOOTBALL TEAM:
End
C. l\lcMillan Jolm Carroll
End
Jay Ansel ................ Miami
Tackle Phil Shoup ............ Dayton

I

f
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Piontek Col1ccts Vouls Early Against Kent State;
Heim J_,eads AH Scorers In Union Game With 18

.

By Paul Cain

O'Connell Suffers
It heartened the Men or Xavier to sec the Kent State game last
B roh~en Ulna Bone= Saturcla~. in w.hich the basketball squad exhibited that school and
/ . team spmt which hasn't been too much in evidence this year. FreshOnt lndefinitel.·y II men
entering Xavier for the orientation are told, along with a summary of the school regulations, that X has been famous for its school

By Bill Daily
The Xavier University Musketeers opened their 1953-54
hoop campaign on a successful note last week as they took
l . .
.
.
,..,
c ec1;1ons .from Um~n College. 17-51 an~l Kent State 83-64.
• A. har~h. blo.w was dealt tl:e, spirit which ties Xavier men together and to the school, which gives
fhe fast breakrng Muskies got off to a slow start last j Xa;tcr y111vers1ty ruunclballers mi X athletic teams the ability to give creditable performances, if for
Saturday night. Dave Piontek collected three fouls in the 1 their first game of the season· no other reason than their fight. Old timers dtifine it as that intanfirst 88 seconds and was replaced
lW':::::;::,,.:. .·=···. •
when dead - eye giblc, never-say-die force that unites the student body in the team's

by sophomore Duke Schneider I the evening wilh 20.
Ji 111 o:conncll efforts and will run roughshod over any other motive for playini;t.
who never played high school I Xavier took the Union Bulldogs
s .u ~ t ~ 1 n e cl a I Tl~cy also add that it doesn't seem ~s present as it once was, but we
ball. He led the ·Muskie attack without much trouble in lhc seafi actu_i eel . u In a th111k that they'll have to eat their words this basketball season.
by dropping in 20 points. Aflcr son's opener. Bob Heim, high
b~nc 1'.1 his l~ft Watch these Muskies, they're going places.
111
111
a very slow start Captain Bob I scorer for the evening Jed the
ai
' ,me! \:
• • • • •
Heim pa~ed !:is teammates with' Muskies' attack with 18 points. I
?e OL~~ ?r aetton
Laurels and IJouqu~ts ar~ certainly due to Captain Bob Heim
111
an 11 p,ou~t first quarter perfor-j The Muskies broke away from
.
~c~i ~~tel~. ·i cl who played the game with a !ugh fever; Duke Schneider, who played
n.iance. flus put XU ahead at the, a 2 _2 tie and led the rest of the · · '
s c
r
' '> 1morc team hall against KS ancl found it more profitable personally;
1
0
first quarter mark 20-19.
: ball game. The score at the end
c cl
.u, playmaker, peerless clcl'cncler, aml perfect gentleman, Lou Vonder11
Displaying good accuracy and' of the first stanza was 18 _9 in\ Jim O'Connell ~o ~ ts. ~efotc [ hl'ink, and the "pcpul's chcrce," X's thorn in Lexington's side, CoL
1
1
controlling both boards the Kent' favor of Xavier The Bulldorrs
. ti tl . tl c ,ictctc cnt ohc-1 i\Iatt DcBoor, who teamed up with "High Pockets" Piontek to put
"'
currcc1 111 1c 111·c quar Cl' of t c
t
I
·
·
d
·
·
'
•
•
Slate Flashes rolled to a 28-?4 1 ralli"ecl ancl narro\ved tl1c ,,.,1P to U .
II
on a spec acu ar s 110w of passmg an scormg. Piontek found out in
i '
'
"''
n10n game. - e 1me1 been count- t
·
·
· ·
lead after three minutes in the: six points but all was in vain behe game, from Ref Luzar that breatlung is illegal an<l was called
•
•
'
,
'
cc1 upon to rep 1ace t 11c departed I'
•t tl
, t'
· ti
r·· t t
· t
second stanza. Gaining their con- 11 cause the fast-breaking· Muskies 1,
s·
.
or I
1ree nnes 111 ie us
wo mmu cs. Luzar ou,ht to try
•
•
•
, '
'
1 ommy 1111ms wit 11 his accurate 1
ti ·
t'
· '
I
t ·
Jrea ung some 1me, 1t s a mman ra1t.
f1clence the Muskies started to dropped in 10 points in the next set shots.
roll and at this point Schneider' two minutes.
• • • • •
stepped in. Duke dumped in sevJimmy, who has now joined
Dean O'Conncr's comments at the football banquet have raised
Dave .Piontek,f who turned in the X av i c r statistics staff, a furor, if no other place at least in South Hall, where he is being
en of the 13 points Xavier got
uone d . P oss1"bl y th ese a d ,
•v1'tl11'11
tl1e next t\vo 1111'11utes. The a 17 pomt per ·ormance for t 1w, prepped at Cincinnati's St. Xav- l crmccl unrea I'1s t"1c, t ac ti ess ancl o l cl f as I·
"'IL1sl,·1·es
led at the !1alf 48-34.
evening, showed the crowd that ier High, where he captained the .ice
. t'1ves are spou t ecl b y asp1nng
. .
.
.
"'
e ti11cs
s t ucl en t s w l10 are app l ymg
he is going to be tough under the Bombers in his junior and senior Fr. McCummiskey's two-fold effect for the morality of the question,
Bob Heim, playing a great floor boards this year as he took the years and won all-city and All- but no one can deny that the faking in itself is a deceit. It is the
game, set up many of the field majority of the rebounds off both Catholic fil'st team honors both
boards.
deception of the official who is bound by the rules to call time when
goals collected by the Muskies,
years.
a player is unable to continue the game, which rule is designed not
and ended up with a 14 points.
Sophomore guard Lou VonderLast year he led the frosh by to help the official but to protect the injured player. He is lying
Hofmann with 18, Margerum brink played an excellent floor bucketing 243 points in 15 games, to someone who has to know the truth and judge justly, so to us
with 12, and Vonderbrink with 12 game. Chuck Hofmann and Duke a lG.2 average.
it seems ethically wrong. But what the papers and students miss
rounded out the majority of the Schneider who each got ten
completely is the point of the address. The Dean said the prime purXU scoring attack.
points, rounded out the bulk of
pose of collegiate athletics is the contribution to the moral growth
MURIUT ST.JtTE MEETS of the playing students, giving them courage, honesty, faith, and
Wersal, a guard for Kent State, the XU scoring.
tied Schneider for high scorer for
fortitude under adverse circumstances. Play to win, of course, but
The Muskies played a great de- X JN Kl'. TOURNEY
X
will meet l\lurray State not at all costs; play according to the principles under which the
Roscoe
Hanson
Quantico
fensive
game
as
they
held
Union
Tackle
(Ky.) in their first game in the game was constituted and for the added benefits, other than the
Guarcl Bob l\Iarich .... Cincinnati to 10 field goals in the first half,
Kentucky Invitational. Louisville bloated feeling of victory. The pagan fought to the death, using
D.
Oniskcy
..
Chattanooga
nine
of
them
from
20
feet
out.
Guarcl
Jim O'Connell who was forced faces Villanova in the other lower every means, to win, but we are not supposed to be pagans. The
Center Bob Taylor .. Chattanooga
b1·ackct game.
political, civic, and religious leaders of our country shout of the
Back Gene Filipski .. Villanova to leave the game in the third
Western Ky. plays Houston ancl need for men of principle and we noel in assent, yet when we're on
Back Tom Pagna ............ Miami i quarter with a fractured arm had
the gridiron we're willing to violate any principle to win. This is
Rack Dick Zotti .... Boston Col. 4 for 7 from the field plus 4 free Eastern Ky. meets Siena in the
\vhat
the Dean strikes at.
u1111m·
brncket.
l\like
Torl'elli
..
John
C'r'll'
throws
for
a
total
of
12
points.
Back
1
1

I.

,

· .

u

1
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How the
stars got
started ...

\\I TRIED CAMELS
FOR 30 DAY£..
TH E:Y HAVE TH[;
MILDNESS I WANT
AND THE: RICH

F1AV0ft
Tl-lAT SUITS Mt;
TO A T !
THEY'LL SUIT
/1
YOU, TOO!

Tyrone Power says: "I had it
tough bucking 'tradition' to get
into movies. First, a famous
great-grandfather actor, same name.
Grandfather and Dad, too - both big in
the theatre. I was barker at a Fair before
anyone gave me a chance. 'l.'hen, bit player,
understudy, hard work and eventually I made it!"

Smoke only Camels

fol' 30 days and find
oul why Camels arn
first in mildness, flavor and popularity!

Sec how much pure
pleasure a cigarette

can give you!
• Weather and holiday tra!fic delays
iin trip with your crowd 1s part of
!l dining car meals! And y~u can
> the very last part~·. yet still get
by traveling home and back with
lconomy Plan Tickets,; They're good
Gathei· a group of 2o or more and
~ Jong-distance together on the same
1·oup or individually.

1 Ticket Agent Well in Advance
or Detailed Information

RAILROADS
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For Mildness a1?ri Flavor

........AME~ THAN
AGREE
ANY

wrru MORE PEOPLE
OTHER.. CIGAR.ETTE !

PAGE SIX

OF NOTE
(Continued from Page 3)
duo piano concertos. The Mozart
"London," a simple, unembellished example of the master's
style, reaches almost to the point
of a familiar finger exercise, yet
it loses none of the Mozart elegance. It has some very melodic
moments. Lopatnikoff's Concerto,
on the other hand, uses the pianos as percussive or i·hythmic
instruments. Lopatnikoff, is, I be-
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lieve, a very under-rated com- numbers, the overture to l\lozart•s raell, or Arab or Turk (prejudices
poser. The Ulysses-like travels of Opera "The Abduction from the notwithstanding), would have
his life may be eremplified in his Seraglio,'' and Leon Stein's felt more at home with the Stein
music, but it is decidedly modern "Three Bassldlc Dances." Both work.
Russian. Written especially for are in a "Middle East music" If I might speculate further,
Vronsky and Babin, Russian idiom. The "Turkish music" Mo- music of a nation seems to change
themselves, this kinship in exile zart refers to, he has represented little with that nation's political
seems to have paid off. That they only by subtle references on trl- alterations. The ancient Hebrew
perform such diverse things w..ell, angles, baS& drum and cymbals, influences in these Stein dances
can only be to the credit of these etc., while Stein's music was are quite evident, though written
two artists. Mr. and Mrs. Babin written well within the Judaic today. There are even those who
in real life, marriage here must frame of rhapsodic pietism, a form hear the same things in Mousgive inspiration.
known as Bassldism. Perhaps it's sorgsky and Prokfiev, or even in
Also under the heading "var- all In the way you like your Mid- Beethoven and Hindemith, though
iety" were the first two orchestra die East music, but I feel an Is· I'm not one of them, I fear. Asi-

atic music, most of it strange to
Western ears, must have some
permanent quality.Little is known
of the music of Ancient Greece.
However, if we· received some
musical influence along with the
other cultures of the Greeks, the
same influences must have gone
to India and the Middle East, via
Alexander for instance. The music there today, while it may not
have developed as much as in
Europe, shouldn't be disregarded
because it developed along other
lines.

~
~

hen the [{qhts
t

goon
-dOor

When your neighbor has finished trimming his tree and ~e
lights go on next door, you can see them glistening in the
sharp cold air of the winter night, the bright ·small bulbs
coloring all the darkness. Each time you look out the window
at night, each time you come down the ,_street, there's some·
thing about the lights next door that's warming and pleasant.
True, these aren't your lights. This isn't your tree. It's your
neighbor's. But in putting it up, your neighbor did something
nice for you as well as for himself.
We at 9cneral Electric think that's the way it ought to be.
\Y'e ought to have fights in our windows not alone for ourselves
but for our neighbors.
And the lights we mean arc not those you can turn on with
a switch, but the larger, brighter lights of fair dealing,
integrity, and consideration of our fellow men. ·

S11eh lights of p111·pose are not so easily lit, not so easily
kept shining brightly. B11t the bea11ty of lights like these is
that they don't come down the week aftet' Christmas. Our
neighbors depend so m11ch 11pon them - and we ourselves
could not find 0111· way 1vitho11t them.

e ELECTRIC

You can put your eonliJenee in -

GENERAL

l

EVENDALE PLANT

----·-.
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DOWN FRONT
By Mayo Molu
- - - - - - - - - - .- - - - . - - - . - . - .- - - .- - - - -

Edvard Grieg, Norwe1ian com- James Mason, John Glelpd, Loa- will be lhown on a resened 1eat,
poser, will be the second offering Is Cathern, Debonh Ken, Greer two·a·...Y policy.
of the Cincinnati Music-Drama Garson and many other peats,
Merry Christmas
Guild. To be presented on Dec.
16, 17 and 18 at the Cox theater,
"Song of Norway promises the
holiday theatergoer· some excellent music and an inspiring story.
"The Male Animal," whleh the
BeDannlne Playen have scheduled for Dec. 21, 22 and 23 at the
Cincinnati Women's Club, Is the
James Thurber play from whleh
last year's movie "She's Worldnr
Ber Way Tbrou1h Colle1e" wu
He's never without' bis
made. The Bellannlnites have a

T·he Masque Society, and its guiding geruus, Mr. John
Maupin, can take some deep bows for last week's fine "Three
Men on a Horse." Even this columnist. who was still sour
after "Little Jessie James," found his jaded entertainment
appetite definitely whetted by the freshness and vitality of ::~=~~c= :.::e:e~1;:; ~=

the Masquers' efforts.
While all of the cast were good
in Saturday night's rendition of
the Holm and Abbott classic, a
few of the performers seemed
truly J"nspired· Among the best··
John Grissmer as Erwin Trowbridge, the mild-mannered greet·
ing card yersifier who handicapped horses (all of them winners) as a hobby, Jim Dresen as
Patsy, the "sharp operator" of
the group, Mary Ann McCullough
as. Mabel, his gum-chewing, hipswinging "girl " Bill Sweeney as
'
Clarence Dobbins, Trowbridge's
go-getter brother • in - law, Bill
Favret as Mr. Carver, Trowbridge's officious boss, and Jim
Brandabur and Joe Smithmeyer,
whose portrayals of Frankie and
Charlie, a pair of hoods, were as
good-natured as that of James
Whitmore and Keenan Wynn in
the current film "Kiss Me Kate.''
The. net result was an evenlDc
of good fun; the audience, appreciative if small (possibly due to
the basketball game), left in high
· spirits. Though Mr. Maupin and
crew offered us neither a pres·
tige play nor a message, they can
well be proud of the weekend'•
achlev.ement. They did what
much more espenslve contemporary entertainment strives bat
falls to do. They made us Jaush.

It.

ing laughs will be on tap at Wil- The Guild and the Little Playson Audltorlum through tomor- h
( .
d h T
. al
row night
ouse llllsname t e . ermm
•
,
.
Theater in last week's column)
Of course
I don
.
·
tl t know ifbl ex- w1·11 present the new Alec G wn·
pense
is
exac
Y a pro em.
d
"C
t
.
P
di
"Th
M
H
,,
f
· ess come y
ap am ara se,,,
ree en .on a or~e, as un- starting Christmas Day. Guineas,
ny a stag~piec~ as will be seen responsible for such comic gems
for some time 10 these !'arts,. was as "Kind Hearts and Coronets"
free to XU students,. with ~ighly and "The Lavender Hill Mob," is
reasonable compam~n . tickets. at his best in this story of an Eng~nd yet, 1 ~m told, 10 its three lish Channel skipper with wives
night stand it attracted less than on both sides of the Channel.
ten per cent of our studen~ body. "Julius Caesar," MGM's mucb·
Come, come boys, where s that h Id d
d
bl
d ne
· 't ? N 0 t ·
· t ll tu
era e
an
super y
o
in e ec · a1 curiosi Y •
given screen treatment of the Shakeway to obtuseness, l ..hope.
speare classic, Is the C~
VACATION ATTRACTIONS:
attraction at the Hyde Park Art
"Song of Norway" the musical theatre. The movie, whose roster
based on the life' and music of of stars lists Marlon Brando,
"
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Wherever you find record lovers you'll find V·M s
Jewel Case 1211 This amazing midget-world's The Jewel Cost - r.M
smallest 3·speed Portable Phonograph - is a giant lrl·O· sp11d Ill Port.
for mellow tone performance with any size record. obit Phonogropll $29.IS•
Fine speaker reproduces faithful tonal values •••
Glowing Satin Red or Green "Styron" case, with
golden speaker grille. Open it, play it, you dis·
cover you can never be without your Y·M Jewel
Case 121! V-M Corporation, Benton Harbor,
Michigan-"World's Largest Manufacturer of Y·M trl·O·motlc HO
Phonographs and Record Changers .Exclusively." Po11obl1 Au10111otlc
3-speid Phonograpll.

Folded barD ''"'"
iR lld. S6US,

HI 45 Spladlt
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Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
and comprehensive survey-supervised
by college professors and· based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviewsshows that Luckies lead again over all
other brands, regular or king size •.. and
by a wid_fi'. ~arAin! The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-first, because L.S./M.F.T..Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
second, Luckies are made better to taste
better. So, Be Happy-Go LucJcyl

• • •

• •

Paul Gregory's "The Caine Mutiny Courtmartial" is at the Taft,
.for tonight only (8:30). A cast of
fifteen, headed by Henry Fonda,
John Hodiak and Lloyd Nolan
will portray the vivid trial from
Herman Wouk's 1951 best seller.

• ••

\

If this year's Gregorecital is up
to the standards set by predecessors "Don Juan in Hell" and
"John Brown's Body" (and by all
reports it is), "Courtmartial," if
you can still get tickets, will be
an evening well worth the buying price.
Leut espemlve, If J'OU're looklns for a barsain In leptbnate
atqe, la 110'• Mammen Guild
producUon of "The Madwoman of
Challlot." lean Glraulleuz's saUrleal comeclJ which pits an old
laclJ' of tne Challlot 111111111 <In
Fnllce), with two other "mad"
eronlet aplnlt the lnjutleet of
middlemen. Of couru Gae ml441e. . . fare prettJ' batllJ', bowever
Cnea t1aou11& Father •P
...., ........ .,, ... Ille nalt-

..

, "'"''

•Sli1htl7 IJ/ahff'

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Holiday entertainment, (a little
early, we must admit), got off to
a roaring start this week with
Ronald Alexander's ''Time Out
for Ginger" at the Cox. A domestic comedy of the "Kiss ~md Tell"
school, "Ginger". has the usual
quota of romantic teen-age girls,
brash high school athletes and
distraught parents, one of whom,
the harried father -(played for
some good laughs by veteran
Melvyn Douglas) serves as foil
for the play's action. One reviewer was so overpowered l?Y the
domesticity of "Ginger" that he
"expected the ushers to pass out
home-made fudge." There's nothing so nutritious as fudge at. the
Cox, but for an evening of delightful cotton candy, "Time Out
for Ginger" will do· just fine.

•

Y·M t'.,.

••ODVC'I 01'

A'M&•&CA'S L&ADINQ llANVl'~_C:.TV•••

or

CIQA88TT&i

...,.c..
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PERSHING RI f LES TO PRESENT Frosh
X Debate~s To Compe~e At Otterbein~
Split In Edgecliff Tournament
~ill
INI TIATION DANCE TOMORROW!
Twenty-nine New Members

To Be Received At Armory

4:

~ame

The Job, Win $5 00

Four Xavier debaters
17present the Poland Phlloped1an
Society at an invitational tournament at Otterbein College tomorrow, Dec. 12. Larry Blank and
Tom Kerver will argue that the
United States should adopt a policy of Free Trade. Bob Siegenthaler and John Grupenhoff will
argue. against the adoption of such
a policy.
Last Sunday, four of Xavier's
unfledged debaters compe~ed at

the. Novice Debate Tournament
which was sponsored by the Forensic Commission of the OhioKentucky region of the NFCCS
at Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
Walter Brusch and Bob Manley, negative, emerged from their
first decision debate with a victory. Bill Glueck and Lloyd Lill,
affirmative, were defeated by a
team from Edgecliff in a close de·
bate.

•
Co. G-1, Xavier University, of
the National Society of Pershing
Rifles announced that their
annual Initiation Dance will be
held tomorrow night, Dec. 12, in
the Armory. This dance will be
the sixth annual and will welcome seven members of the military staff, 21 frosh students and
one sophomore into the PRs.
..:1515151=Si51SiSiEl51SiEli51 El Eli
Music will be furnished by the
Clyde Trask Combo and the guest
of honor will be Honorary Cadet
Colonel Hazel M. Gilbert.
From the military department
the following will be received in
an honorary status: Lt. Col. Jesse
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
H. Brown, Maj. Ben C. Parrot,
Maj. Glenn B. Helmic, Capt.
energy restoring food makes an e111ntial
George J. Porter, M/Sgt. Richard
in every student's diet.
D. Todd, Sgt. 1st Class Eugene
Campbell and Sgt. John C. Stahlnecker.
From the student body the following will be received: Donald
Bowie, Thomas Clancy, James
Dehan, Louis Gardner, J. Louis
This is the final picture in the Name the Job Contest. The last
656 East McMillan
WOodbum 2474Habig, Richard Jennings, Floyd contest picture was 'correctly identified by Kevin Wahl as a hosKrebs, Roger Lamm.ers, ~~rry pital orderly, at 10:20 last Friday. The contest winner will be anMcGee, John McGrail, Wilham nounced in the next issue of The News on Jan. 15.
Majors,
James Mattox,
Mulloy, Gregory
Niehaus,Edward!;:;:;::;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:===-===---=====-==-====-======-======::::;::::;:======:::;::::;:=:=:=::;;
James
Parsons, James Perry, James
Roope, Lester Wittekind, Fred·
erick Werke, Andrew Wright,
Ralph Popp and Jude Zwick.

Too Important To Forgetit

H. MILLER DAIRY. CO., INC.

Martial, Pop Tunes
Featured By Band
The Xavier Band will offer
musical selections at all of the
home basketball games. and at all
of the games played in Cincinnati
Gardens, except, when school is
not in session or during examination periods. This year the pregame _selections and iritermission
programs will feature famous
marches and the latest pop tunes,
Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer, band
director, said. The band tries to
present pleasing programs at the
games and will make every effort
to meet any requests which
friends and students make for
certain tunes.
Very few universities have organized bands at their basketball
games, so Mr. Maringer considers
Xavier's basketball band program
somewhat unique.

Veterans Take Note
Veterans in training under
Public Law 346 (World War II)
GI Bill, who will complete certificate or degree programs by the
end of this semester, and who
desire additional training, must
make application for a supplemental certificate before the end
of this semester. Failure to do this
could·mean an end for all benefits
under this program.
Any veteran in this status
should contact the office of the
Director of Veterans Affairs as
soon as possible.

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubben
Galoshes

for mm, women
... eblldnn.

~~
Cbldnaali. Q

Frctg1·ant gift idens for her Christ1nas •••

From Toiletries
A-Ciro's Perfume Originals ... five fa.
mous fragrances in one package to use as
one gift or five individual ones. It contains
tiny bottles of "Acclaim", "SurrendP.r",
"New Horizon," "Danger" and "Reflex·
5.oo•
ions". A 10.00 value
B-A charming purse kit and compact set
packaged togEtther in a clear lucite gift
box. A gay and practical gift for under the
tree. Both for
I.oo•
C-Compacta are perfect for Christmas
remembrances. These are inner door styles
with square or round cases. In gold or silTOILETRIES

e

ver-toned metal or all gold-toned · metcil
coses that look so very expensive ___ J .9&
D-A beautifully packaged fragrance set
of Perfume by Suzanne. Twin bottles of
cologne and perfume in fragrances "Secret
de Suzanne" and "Tout de Suite". A spe2.49•
cial price
E-Mary Sherman sachet pillows . . . 3
tiny white rayon-satin pillows delicately
scented in one of four fragrances. Attr::ictively packaged in a gay green and gold
box
J.oo•
•Puls 20% Fed. tax

STREET FLOOR

Mahley & Carew
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The Night Side of The News
EC Committee Plans Christ1nas Party Twin Oaks Scene
Of Nu Kappa Mu
Annual Fall Dance
The Northern Kentucky Musketeers (Nu Kappa Mu) will have
their annual Fall Dance on Sat/'./H di urday, Dec. 12. The dance will be
at the Twin Oaks Country Club,
i ,:;.; 43rd and Michigan Ave., Coving···..:.:.·
~·
...... -.:·······:·········=:::~-·r.;:·:::::··:.:.... ::\ ton, Ky. Tickets are priced at
,. · '""·., :·, '.
· ...
·· i $4.00 per couple, refreshments
,. '. · .·-, ·.
..
. ..
'. included.
:·, ~. , .
Students who wish to attend
· · · .:. · ·
·: . ·. · ' ".'
·· :,'." " ' · the XU- Kentucky basketball
game will be admitted to the
· · ·-, , . "'.' ·~~,:-'
.,.:;. · <..:~ '.: ·. ··$,,. •: ·. ., dance after the game at half
:::::::··

i 1i·1 i1·~1:~.;1~·1 1:i ;':1:11 1;1 1~:;:~i1 u::~:1[~~eE~::J!::~~ ~: ~~~
·:\(:i_

Cami! and his Dixielanders.

Double Cuts Wednesday
According to the Xavier UniPictured seated I. to r.:
· t mas
vers1't y Ca t a1og, th e Ch rrs
. Pat Stenger, Don Hartman, Mary Ann
.
Cliffor d , M ary Perry, Lois Mecklenborg, Mary
Catherine
Leismg,
t'
ff'
·
b
·
'·
vaca wn o ic1a 11y egms aft e r
.
center; Tom Kelleher, Fred Gale, Jim Grune1sen, rear. Daly Photo the last class on Wednesday, Dec.

An annual affair, the XUEC Christmas Party and dance,
'11
·
D ec.
w1 . b e h eId th'is. year a t 9·00
. p. m. on S un d ay
. evenmg,
.
20, m the Evenmg College fourth floor auditorium. As has
been the tradition at XUEC, part of the proceeds of the dance

16. Classes resume at 8: 30 a. m.
on Monday,
4. Students
. de d th aJan.
t th ey
.
d ouare
ble
remm
mcur
cuts for missing class on the last
day before a vacation.

will be used for a Christmas
par:ty for the young children at . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
Holy Trinity School. The rest of
the sum will be given to the Sis~ ~
ters at the school for use in the
school.
---..Another feature of the party is
On the Parkway
the annual exchange of 50 cent
toys. Admission to the dance is
50 cents plus a 50 cent toy which
is exchanged at the dance. After
the evening is over, everyone is
requested to return the toys
which are also taken to the Holy
Trinity party.
·
Santa Claus will attend the
XUEC dance to add to Christmas
festivities. Otto Juergens' orchestra will provide the music and
there will be group caroling during the intermissions.
Don Hartman is general Chairman of the dance. Doing committee work with him are: Marlene Taulbee, decorations; Wilma
Dickinson, publicity, Mary Ann
Clifford, reception; Don Behne,
Don Ruhl and Jack Grever, arrangements, and Dot Trageser,
check room.

G. E. Compliments Link
The other day The News was
browsing through a recent edi- \
tion of the General Electric News
and ran across an item about
Xavier's own "educator, writer
and diplomat," Dr. Joseph A.
Link, Jr., who was described as I
being "a man well qualified in
every manner to speak on the
topic, '·Propaganda.' "
It seems that last Monday Dr.
Link addressed the Drafting Association of General Electric at a
dinner meeting on the timely subject, "Propaganda."

TUXEDO
RENTAL

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Vine St.

«
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Don't Be Rushed

Well, fellas and gals, it's that time again. The Christmas
season is in full force. The stores are filled with shoppers who
are so busy spending their hard-earned money that they don't
stop rushing around long enough io enjoy the brightly lighted
trees and the melodious carols which fill the air. The jingling
of the cash registers fails to muffle the crying of children
who have already seen Santa Claus and want to go home. The
police are kept busy with jaywalkers and drivers trying to
control their tempers. The students at XU are planning on
happy reunions with their families and friends, and the
XUECers are pleading with their bosses to let them leave the
office early the day before Christmas. "White Christmas" is
competing with "Dragnet" and everything is in a state of
utter confusion, but it's fun, isn't it?
This year the Christmas season is being rushed more
than ever. We almost bypassed Thanksgiving. It seems that
the only thing some people were thankful for was that Christmas was coming. Now they're trying to commercialize Christmas. Sending Christmas cards is being considered a duty more
than a pleasure. It becomes more difficult each year to find
a place for the Crib 'cause the living room is crowded with
other decorations. We take time out to go to Midnight Mass
on Christmas Eve, but the rest of the time is spent "looking
over the loot."
"Glory to God on the Highest, and Peace to Men of Good
Will." Let's be thankful that we can have the bright lights
and Crib around our homes at Christmas and don't have to
sit in a dark room listening to air raid sirens.
Whaddya say, fellas and gals? Let's put Christ back into
Christmas.
·
-Judy Olberdin111

Jin9le ~ells J·inale bell~ J
~I've siven up
";il.h
my s e19
Oh what fun it is to ride a~d
Save the GreyhoUnd way·
~

{

~

I'

~

SAVE ••• Low one-way fares everywhere
SAVE. AGAIN ••• Bigger savings on

Gift8 For Men!

Special! Men's Long Sleeve
Rayon Acetate Spo1·t Shirts

round-trip tickets ~-----,

BIG SAVINGS on HOLIDAY TRIPS HOME!
On•

Woy

reg. 5.95 3.69 ea 3 for 10.50
Patented Lo-Hi convertible collar and 2 flap pockets.
Tan, maize, chartreuse, caramel. green, brick, champagne,
nav,y, grey, ice blue, gold and bamboo. Small. med., large
and x-large.

Men's All Silk Ties
Reg. 2.50 1.29 ea 3 for 3.75
Foulards, wovens and repps. All over figures, semi-bold
patterns, stripes, and underknot desicns.

Men's Gabardine Sport Shirts

Canton .. .... .. ............
Cleveland ..............
Columbus ..............
Dayton ....................
Delaware, O. ........
Detroit ....................
Evansville .. ............
Findlay ..... .......... ...
Flint ........................
Jackson ..................
Lansing .......... ........
Lima ......................
Louisville ..............
Madison,' Ind. ........
Nashville ..............
Piqua ......................
Port Huron ............
Springfield ............
·Toledo ....................
Troy ........................

6.50
MEN'S WEAR-FIRST FLOOR

$5.60
5.60
2.75
1.40
3.40
6.00
5.40
4.30
7.65
6.75
8.00
3.45
2.75
2.05
6.25
2.20
7.75
2.00
5.00
2.00

Round
Trip

$10.10
10.10
4.95
2.55
6.15
10.80
19.75
'7.75
13.80
12.15
14.40
6.25
4.95
3.70
11.25
4.00
13.95
3.60
9.00
3.60

btra Saving
on Round Trip

$1.10
1.10
.55
.25
.•65
J.20
1.05
.85
1.50
J.30
1.60
.65
.55
.40
1.20
.40
J.55
.40
1.00
.40
Plus Federal Tax

"Gabanaro"-washable rayon gabardine with Arafold
collar. Sizes 14 to 17; sleeve lengths 32 to 35.

PArkway 7345

»

5th & Sycamore

PA 8000

GRE.YHOUND

._

'
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Letter To Tlie Editor

I

To the Editor:
, certs. I urge all who enjoy good
I would like to first commend music or who may desire to learn
you on publishing a list of selec- a little about and perhaps learn
tions to be played Wednesday in to enjoy it to attend.
the Fine Arts Room. This will
Professor Inserni and his staff
give fuller publicity to these con- make this as casual as possibleyou can come and go whenever
you please-do whatever you
wish: homework, doodling, or
j ust listening. Furthermore, you
•
are encourage d to give
your
p h
u f
't .
.
The reactivated Xavier Univer- ch 01ces.
er aps yo r avon e is,
sity swimming team managed to for example,Leroy Anderson. Mr.
take only three of nine events as Inserni and his staff encourage
the Richmond, Ind. YMCA de- you to express this preference to
feated them last week at the the proctor and sec if this can't
Hoosier pool by a 41-33 margin. be worked out. So I do encourage
Bob Thomas, who paced the all who can to patronize these
Richmond team, triumphed in the concerts.
120-yard medley and the 200
I would also like to say that
breaststroke events and swam on under John G. Maupin's excellent
the winning medley relay. Other direction, the Masque Society cerRichmond swimmers gaining firsts tainly put on a professional and
were Jay Thomas, Bill Pilgram, enjoyable play in "Three Men on
and Jim Juerling.
a Horse." All who had anything
For Xavier, Tom O'Toole led to do with this performance are
in the 100-yard free style while
to be commended. The stage crew
Gene Ross won the 60-yarder.
under John Carmichel kept the
action moving by changing scenes
WLW Show Salutes Xavier very quickly in changing sets, and
Xavier University and The our eyes were eased by their
News were saluted last Saturday excellent sets. The lighting under
night on the Dixieland Limited Tom Mehmert, make up under
program. The show is heard John Grissmer, props under Dan
locally over WLW from 10: 00 to J Coletta, and costumes under
10: 30 p. m.
,
Elaine Stadmiller certainly were

Riclunoncl Mern1e11
Beat New X Tea111

What Can Be Done To Alleviate The Parking
p 1. ) ]
O11 Tl X, . C·
?

china and a possible deal with
Russia.
Even if she does ratify
4
4
o J CUI
le
lVIer
llllflllS •
EDC the French Parliament will
Jim Schrocclcr, '55. "I think that/ Raymoml OIHgcs, '57. "I think probably want a provision that
student parking on campus should that since the tennis courts are U. S. troops will stay in Europe
be improved by·~.:'.~;~'·
used only during tindefinitely and of course, Mr.
u ti 1 i z i n g the<"· "
the summer why~- ....
Eisenhower could hardly agree.
practice fie 1 cl , ~<~
not arrange to•· ,;:),. :._. . .
Should the "Big Four" meet,
when not in use, :/·:A.£4 •:;,. ?,' , _ open the courts ~..... je,\{:· ·
there seems to be e~en less ~hance
a s a s t u d en t ~" '~lii, ·:*"'" :;: ""~"" to student park-~ l -.: ");::'« ::~.:
of any agreement 1£ that 1s posparking lot. Al-i~:"t. '''.:'".:"' '":~ ing? This could
·Jm;'[9::/
sible. At least Pompey, Crassus
::::;-:::::<>.•
····~ ~~:··:·
s 0 s i n c c th e ,.,,,
. :;,,, .
. . .1.··~w-$(
"u~ be done tempor.....
,,.,,,.,.,, . . . ,
and Caesar all liked spag h e tt'1.
,
.m:..~ . ,. .. . .. . . .
'O(~
driveway is one~:~. :''':•.,.,,.,,·:.. '
a r i 1 y without
"VERY BEST ADULT FUN!"
way, some forty-·~~ ·:~J:. ·: · ·
damage to the......
~ft:':\..?\}:i'\i
-Crowther, N. Y. Timer
five degree parking could be per- courts until attention can be demitted in certain places."
voted to a parking lot project.

:· ·

Davicl Ashley, '57. "I think that Gene Joehem, '56. "I think that
the parking on the campus drive the parking problem is not too
c o u l d b e i m - "··:·N» ,,..,.,.
pressing. In all ;;z~~
""'' '"''·rx~-a~~
the days that I k:,~
proved by cstab-:/·~?t<>tM.~;
have driven to : _.,,,~,,
lishing horizon-"
ta1 par king.
school I have yet;:;;;;:-:;
Since on c car
to find our park- t;t''
parked improping lot complete- ;;'. /"
ly filled. Money :.:·::.:,. ;.
erly can an cl
does prohibit the:,,,,,,.,~
and space used •·
parking of two [,~f.1] i"?n x,::·:, . , to build a new
or even three, the students could parking lot could be used to
help by being considerate."
greater advantage.
--------------------------great assets to the play. And
minor parts were presented well.
course, the cast. I'm far from an Anyone who went to see "Little
expert, but they couldn't possibly Jessie James" and missed "Three
have been better fitted to their Men on a Horse" in my opinion
parts nor have clone them better. made an unfortunate choice.
Both the chief parts ... and the
Bill Glueck

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD
'OR THE

Berc~~i~ued~;mf-!~~i~on

ISOUTH HALL SURVEY:

''''N STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more than 800 college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY- LOW NICOTINE
Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way!

~;.':=;:!:·

ALEC

Gu1NNEss

·

T e

Captain's

,,aradise

YVONNE DE CARLO • CELIA JOHNSON
l'ccblc• Corner
CA liJH

THE GUI LD

Starts Christmas Day

